
Soulfull Productions are a team of highly experienced and 
passionate professionals within the wellbeing industry. 



Drawing together diverse skills and resources, we create original, heartfelt and immersive 
wellbeing spaces and services for events, festivals and retreats. 

What makes us unique is both our multi-talented and creative team and innovative venues 
such as our ‘Soul Dome’, ‘Pamper Dome‘, ‘Upendo Yoga Studio, ‘Coconut Cabin’, 'Whirled 
Smoothie Bar ‘, & Wise Sage Lotus Lounge. 

We design interactive wellbeing areas for the whole family or boutique retreat and spa 
experiences for adult escapes.  Our versatile approach enables us to focus primarily on our 
client’s requirements tailoring our services to reach their goals. We offer: 

• VENUES 

• WELLBEING TRADERS & CATERING  

• WORKSHOP LEADERS, YOGA TEACHERS & THERAPISTS 

• SITE MANAGEMENT & DESIGN 

• ONLINE TECHNOLOGY 



VENUE
S

VENUES



SINGLE THERAPY PODS

LOTUS BELLS

YURTS

“UPENDO” – STUDIO

SOUL DOME

SAUNA

GEDOMES

RECEPTIONWOODMAN AWNINGS

PAMPER DOME



VENUES

SOUL DOME 
Indulge in our unique and unforgettable Soul Dome Restorative Session. This peaceful 
inflatable dome has planetarium cinematic technology creating a unique immersive sound 
and visual experience.  Retreating into this space, we will draw you into a deep rest and 
body recharge in order to be ready to fully engage in more festival action.  

PAMPER DOME 
Golden time in a beautifully decorated canvas pamper geodome with accompanying   
Wise Sage Healing Sanctuary, Lotus Belle Tent.  Our signature pamper hour includes a foot 
soak, scrub and massage, followed by a back, neck and shoulder massage and finishes with 
a refresher facial.  Wise Sage Organic and Bespoke Natural Beauty Products are used in 
the pamper dome treatments  and sumptuous teas and healthy snacks will be available in a 
luxurious and relaxing atmosphere afterwards. 

SAUNA 
A wood fired yurt with cedar wood provides a delicious hot evening cleansing sauna 
before or after dining out at your favourite eatery.  Separate men’s and women’s changing 
areas and an outdoor hot and cold shower facility  makes bathing a highlight of the festival.



UPENDO 
A beautiful state of the art portable studio, fully equipped with latest high quality solid 
flooring and equipment. This studio is this perfect venue for classes, workshops and talks. 

COCONUT CABIN 
A converted shed full of colourful coconuts, served by Coco & Tails. 
"Cocotails cracked for you in style”. By pure coincidence, whilst chasing their own tails, 
Coco found...coconuts, And Tails?...she just tailed! Together they mixed magic,  
Lots of glitter. Lots of paint pallets! They dream, they theme, they beam.

VENUES



WHIRLED ESPRESSO SMOOTHIE BAR 
Fondly called The Wagon', this cute vintage horse box spins out the most delicious range 
organic smoothies and the best organic coffee that can lift spirits and replenish our bodies 
to fuel up for the next adventure. 

WISE SAGE LOTUS LOUNGE 
A beautiful Lotus Bell tent decorated to create a sumptuous relaxing retreat space for post-
treatment and for those who desire a refreshing break with herbal tea and healthy snacks. 
Wise sage will also be selling a range of beautifully hand crafted and bespoke organic and 
natural skincare products.

VENUES



WORKSHOP LEADERS, YOGA 
TEACHERS & THERAPISTS



The heart of our offering lies with the people who make it happen.  
We pride ourselves in sourcing the very best teachers and therapists who put their heart 
into their work.. All our team are highly qualified, certified and insured.  

We provide family oriented yoga programs led by exceptional, local & international 
instructors.  Classes can run from 8am until 8pm, catering to those seeking out pure 
invigoration or simple relaxation and wind-down.  There can be something for everyone; 
meditation, acro-yoga, beginners yoga, family classes, kids sessions, pregnancy yoga, and 
restorative hatha yoga.  

Our very own 'Kanga Kids' sessions are designed to stimulate children’s powers of 
imagination, improve concentration and focus, and help to release energy in a fun, safe 
environment. We are always developing fun and creative skill building Yoga sessions for 
children to enjoy.  

We provide highly recommended workshop facilitators that teach techniques relating to 
nourishing the mind, body and spirit. Workshops include Meditation, Herbal Medicine, 
Plants, Thai Chi.  

The therapies we offer range from sport, Reiki, Hawiian, Thai and Holistic treatments. We 
also offer every client a free 15 minute restoration session in the Soul Dome to round off 
the bliss.



FRANKINCENSE DEN

We source stalls which enhance the diversity in the area.    
We offer a yoga clothing stalls, and pamper products.  
For some glamorous fun we offer a fantastic range of full body glitter sprays and face/body 
painting. 

We also have our own smoothie, healthy drinks and snack bar “Whirled” and “Coconut 
Cabin” and can source other nourishing drinks and food caterers. 

WELLBEING, TRADERS & CATERING

COCONUT CABIN SMOOTHIES, JUICE BAR 
& HEALTHY FOODS

TEA CARAVAN



SITE MANAGEMENT & 
DESIGN

We site manage the entire wellbeing space, design the layout and the décor. Our highly 
experienced rigging and build team have much experience in efficient build and strikes. 
Our team would cover the onsite production and 24hr security.



ONLINE TECHNOLOGY

We successfully execute pre-booking systems for the services to ease booking process for 
festival goers,  avoid queues and any disappointments.   
Our professional onsite reception also manages bookings at the festival to ensure a 
smooth and friendly front of house. 

We and can create attractive online marketing for event websites.   

An example can be found here: http://larrylush.wix.com/latitude  

During and post event, we collate feedback from our clients.  This information is fed back 
to our clients to measure success and identify any areas to be improved.y.



Emma Bonnici, is the founder of Kanga Yoga, an international 

Yoga teacher and Ayurveda Therapist.  She has been studying 

Yoga and Ayurveda for over 10 years.  An avid traveller, Emma 

connects herself with others through yoga whilst following her 

passion for creating events in combination with her destined path 

of Yoga.  

 Emma has worked closely with the International Indian Film 

Awards for events in Macau, India and Sri Lanka. In 2011, she 

returned to India to teach yoga and write a weekly yoga column 

for The Hindustan Times national newspaper. 

Today, Emma divides her time between leading international 

Kanga Yoga Training courses, Live Events, Teacher Training 

Courses and the Kanga Yoga and Ayurveda Retreats in Africa and 

India.  

Emma Bonnici



Lucy Sage

Lucy Sage has been discovering & working with the healing arts, 

voice work, music, event production, nutrition and food since 

the mid 80’s.  

Originally a singer songwriter and touring musician, Lucy went 

on to run a successful Social Enterprise for over 8 years raising 

awareness around all matters of sustainability and holistic living 

and worked for Greenpeace and The National Trust, producing 

high quality events. 

She has continued to work holistically and sustainably running 

healing areas at Skyros Holidays, Standon Calling and the 

pamper Dome at Latitude 2016. Lucy combines a wide 

experience of travel and training in her passion for producing all 

aspects of stunning healing concessions (areas) alongside her 

sumptuous, bespoke, natural product range, Wise Sage.



Janee Swan

Founder of Realease: festival and event therapies, Janee has 

over 15 years experience of producing wellbeing areas in the 

UK including co-producing the first of its kind at the Big Chill 

Festival called 'Body and Soul'.  She also works as a thai 

massage practitioner gaining good experience 'on the 

ground'. 

Co-director of Souldome: immersive cinema, mother and 

lover of all things promoting vibrant health. She loves drawing 

people together and creating a space where people can relax 

and be themselves.


